
HOW MOTHER WAS TO DIE HIS LATEST SUGGESTION FOR RELIEF.
I ÏAMAZING PLOT TO MURDER MRS. BROWN

ViPRISONER ON $1600 BAIE Mayor Howland Prepares a Petition 
te Be Sent to Ottawa to 

Ward Off Danger.
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Evidence Token at the Preliminary Hearing at Colllngwood of 

William Brown, Charged With Conspiring to Kill—Defence 
Calls No Witnesses and Asks for a Dismissal.

rA
BC

NO MENTION OF CIVI3 GAS PLANTvcc -«Coilingwood, Oct. 7.—(Prom our :~an conflicting emotions which the wrstch- 
en the spot.)—Old men shuddered and ed story of the intended matricide pro

voked, or Canadian Government Should Take 
Measure, to Acquire Portion 

of the Coal Mine..1melted by the pathetic picture 
to-day when the amazing plot to ot a mother accusing her son, Brown

wtomen wept In the crowded court- 0 VosroMroom
murder an aged woman was slowly un- buried his face in a handkerchief and 
folded in all its shocking details.

the preliminary hearing of William vious of the presence of the cringing 
Brown, charged with conspiring ;o kill character at her feet, related the de

tails with stoicism. Apparently the 
mother suffered little pain from the un- 
natural position in which she was 
placed, conducting herself In a man
ner that indicated that she had long 
since passed the

o.It sobbed. There IsThe aged woman, as If obli- a general awakening at the 
City Hall in regard to the 
of the fuel situation, and the Mayor 
and aldermen are beginning to realize 
that dire distress is threatened in this 
city unless something is done at

lew YOU.K
seriousnesswas

riLAOet-rtirA!%

his mother that he might secure her 
Mfe insurance. Magistrate John Nettle- 

Attorney J. R.

x

ton presided, Crown 
Cotter prosecuted, John Birnie, K.C., 
and W. T. Allan defended, while Po
lice Chief Malden and Provincial De
tective Greer were present as the 
sleuths who worked up the case.

I once
preparatory to relieving the conditions 
which are now anxiously anticipate! 
v hen Jack Frost 
his annual visit.

TOr+

m m
period where she felt 

the pangs of a son's cruelty or a child’s 
neglect.

comes upon us for 
Some opinions are to 

the effect that the aldermen display
ing the energy are contemplating the 
coming elections, but nevertheless it 
is thought it would be far better to 
elect them all than have the fuel fa
mine which is already a great hard
ship to citizens

SAM 1
f***0iÿ XThe Chief Witness.

The complaint charged conspiracy to 
murder Jane Brown, Sept. 1.
Rose was the chief witness, the others

VAAt the conclusion of the investigation JohnMagistrate Nettieton announced that 
he would render his decision to-mor- merely tending to corroborate his story—

The prisoner was released on $1600 ! a“d a st°r,y : „ Xheflgure ?c ^ 
. . . . _ . , . : perspiring, white-haired old man in the

bonds, signed by Robert right and ; witness-box, telling the details, show
ing conclusively that at the best he 
Brown’s accomplice, left such an 
favorable impression upon the crowd 
that, as he stepped from the box, he 
was met with dark looks. Sometimes 
he appeared rational and again almost 
Idiotic.

Did it ever occur to you that y ou ought 
to be tarred and feathered for your 
despicable pact in this affair? inquired 
Mr. Birnie of Rose as he closed 
ciless cross-examination.

Rose did not hear him; if he did, he 
did not reply.

The old man shamelessly asserted 
that he pretended to accept the commis
sion to murder Mrs. Brown that he 
might wring money from the son, and 
he did. He thought he was entitled to 
all the money he could get, for he was 
saving the mother from her son.

-VV /V. re-
MAMSrow..

|w
William Best- The penalty is 14 years’ humble circum

stances, and may result in a panic 
in a couple of months unless the fa
mous advice of ex-Mayor Kennedy to 
“act promptly" Is followed out by the 
people's representatives.

inwas
un-Imprisonment-

Crowded to Suffocation.
The case was not submitted until 

late In the evening. The stuffy little 
court- room was suffocating. Men, wo
men and children stood in the aisles, 
on top of benches,and the town urchins 

| peeped In thru the transoms of the 
high doors, all eager to catch every 
syllable of the sickening story. And 
right well the curious of the town 
were repaid, for dt was the daintiest 
morsel ever devoured by the morbid 
frequenters of a Criminal Court. Mur
murs swept over the throng, and a sea 
of threatening faces confronted the 
miserable looking prisoner as witnesses 
recited his proposition to slay the wo
man who gave him life. The frown
ing populace became even more menac
ing when Mrs. James Brown, the frail 
old lady whose life was endangered, 
tottered Into the box. confronted her

Wanted immediately a number of large, responsible gentlemen to occupy positions on several boards of arbitration. Apply to

———______________ __________ UNCLE SAM, Washington, D C.f
It This Afternoon.

The matter will be grappled with by 
the Board of Control this afternoon,and 
the membets of the special committee 
appointed at the instance of Aid. Shep
pard a couple of weeks ago will ex-t 
change ideas with the controllers. The 
special committee Is composed of Aid. 
Sheppard, chairman: the Mayo.-, Aid. 
Fleming, Lamb, Hubbard, Woods and 
Lynd. They wore appointed to confer 
with the Board of Trade and consider! 
what steps can be taken to guarantee 
that there will he as little suffering In 
Toronto as possible thru want of fuel 
this winter.

I

Roosevelt Asks Strikers to do Back to Worka mer-

V Pending Investigation of Their Grievances by a Commission

Miners Stand Firm Till Concessions Are Won
rAsked for n Dismissals

At the conclusion of the Crown’s case 
the defence announced that no evidence 
would be offered and asked for a dis
missal, because the complaint charge! 
conspiracy and the law did" not con
ceive a conspiracy unless more than 
one person was involved. The Crown Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Oct. 7.—The two
then requested permission to amend the principal feature» of the anthracite
complaint, but permission was refused, ! . c antnracite
During the trial the clashes between !coaJ 8trlke which claimed public at- 
the lawyers were keen and quite then- tention in the coal fields to-day 
tricai, to the great amusement of the ' 
crowd. During one of the numerous 
clashes the court impressively observed:
"This is not a law court—simply a court
of Justice, British Justice.’’ There was gate afterwards, and 
applause. John Rose of Toronto 
more conspicuous because of his innu
merable contradictions than because of Promise to produce enough coal to re

lieve the situation if given the protec
tion of the full military power of the 
State 7

Tremendous Interest Manifested In the Effect the Presence of 10,000 Troops Will Have
Coal It is Up to the Operators to Mine Coal, But They Wait to Discover

What the State Proposes to Do.

on the Production o

The Mayor has prepared a petitioned. The meetings of the locals thruout 
the entire coal region: to-morrow, when to the Governor-General, which will
Presided Mnchenns 'statement'll *'Ubt,eSS be endorsed by the 

last night, will bean me out.”
This is the tenor of the remarks of ,** w*** ^ forwarded. His Worship, as 

most of the mine workers in this region. ; President of the Union of Canadian 
In connection with this 2500 striking Municipalities, will ask 
mine workers of the Prospect, Okadale1 ,, , .
and Midvale collieries of the Lehigh authorized to send a printed copy to 
Valley Coal Company met in this city all the municipalities at the earliest 
to-day, and It Jii announced, after the possible date, and that they be asked 
meeting, that they had unanimously de-' _ , . _ , , ,
elded to remain on strike until they get1 8en<* ** *n **ie na,me °f th©lr par-
some concessions. ticular municipality to His Excellency,

i PRESIDENT'S NEW PEACE PLAN.trembling son and told the hideous 
story of the efforts to accomplish her 
death.

were :
Will the miners yield to the desire of 

the President of the United State® for 
them to return to work and

i and circulated and as soon as possible

Washington, Oct» 7.—The following statement was made public 
at the White House this afternoon

On Monday, Oct, 6, Hon. Carroll D. Wright, Commissioner of 
Labor, went to Philadelphia and gave to Mr. John Mitchell the 
following from the President :

If Hf- Mitchell will secure the immediate return to work of 
the miners in the anthracite regions the President will at once appoint 
a commission to investigate thorely into all the matters at issue be
tween the operators and miners, and will de ell within his 
obtain a settlement ef these questions in acoerdance with the report 
of the commission. ’

Mr. Mitchell has taken this matter under Consideration, but 
the President has not yet been advised of any decision.”

Climax of a Rural Drama.
It was the climax of a drama in real 

life as startling as any figment of the 
playwright's Imagination, in which the 
characters are the people of Colling- 
wood. Whether overwhelmed by the

investi-

i that he be:
will the mine 

operators be able to carry out theirwas

!Continued on Page 6.

Caused No Seneetton.
The calling out of the entire military 

force of the State did not cause a sen
sation in the Wyoming Valley. Wilkes- 
Barre City and surrounding country 
ware about as quiet to-day as any pre
vious day since the suspension was in
augurated. The nth Regiment, station
ed in the West Park, across the Susque
hanna River from this city, had nothing 
to do beyond going out for their usual 
morning tour of the surrounding towns.

Tremendous Interest is manifested in 
the effect the presence of the entire di
vision of the National Guard, 10,000 
men, will have on the strike. There Is 
a wide difference of opinion 
probable effect. Coal company officials 
welcome the soldiers and say that pros
pects are bright for the resumption of 
mining under the protection of the 
military. The strikers 
news in a matter-of-fact way, and, in 
line with the comment of their national 
and district leaders, say the presence 
of the soldiers will have no effect on 
the strike. Citizens outside of the con
troversy are also divided In their opln-

The City’s Petition.
The petition reads as follows :

To His Excellency the Governor- 
General of Canada in Coun
cil :

The humble petition of the Mayor 
and Corporation of the City of To
ronto, and of the undersigned citi 
zens, thereof, humbly showeth :

That the people of this munici
pality and of large portions of Can
ada are threatened with dire dis
tress during the coming winter cn 
account of the high prices demand
ed for fuel.

That it Is believed that this ie 
not due to any deficiency in the 
available supply of bituminous coal,
bet on account of the sources 
of each .apply being concentrat
ed In the hand* of a small anot
her of owner., who are de.Iron, 
of exacting an unnecessarily 
high price for fhelr product.

That it appears, therefore, to your 
petitioners that the time has come

Doctor Gave Life to Heart 
Taken From a Dead Infant

After m ■t careful Inquiry 
among district officers present, an.l 
the rank and ffle of mine workers, 
*t was found than sentiment Is 
strongly against 
President*, proposition In Its pre
sent form.

power to

!•«editing the

o
As to the other feature of the situa

tion es it exists to-night, opinion is 
divided, and will remain so until the 
real test comes.

4
In his experiments in reanimating the heart 
of an Infant which be had extracted from 
a child who had died twgpty-four hours 
previously.

The heart beat with normal regularity for 
one hour. Dr. Koulatke hopes that his dis
covery will assist in réanimation in 
of death by drowning.

Succeeds in Experiments to Re
animate—Organ Beat for 

an Hour.
London, Oct. 7.—In a despatch from Mos

cow, the correspondent of The Daily Mail 
says that a Dr. Koulatke has succeeded

The President’s message to Mr. Mit
chell became known here tills after
noon, and It was earnestly discussed

tain, however, that they are still op
posed to such action. words of praise for him. However,

Mart Have Concessions. îhîng 'foi- the* IrSnths they

by the striking miners and citizens ^ offlcer of the union now in the consider unfair for anyone to ask them
generally. It is positively known to F*ty\ does not care to be quoted to return to work without a single con-

M ,, _ . m the absence of President Mitchell, cession, especially when the miners seethose who are close to the officers of for fear that it would be construed as victory atarost at hind The hlr^c^!
the union that President Mitchell and being official, said to the correspondent diggers of Pennsylvania have e-one Into Ms district presidents have all along been of the Associated Press to-day : the fight to ^and they wouM nol^e
opposed to the men returning to work i "The anthracite mine workers of doing Justice to themselves or to the 
without some concessions, but whether Pennsylvania appreciate the efforts be- great body of organized workmen thru- 
they are still so inclined,with the Presi- Ing made by President Roosevelt to out the country, and other persons who 
dent appealing to them, cannot be of-j end the strike in the interest of the have been and are financially assisting 
flcially stated. It Is reasonably cer- : entire country, and they have only in the present struggle, if they retum-

aa to theevery-
cases

received the
FURTHER BREAK IN STOCKS. AN AUDACITY ALMOST SUBLIME.

Canadian stocks and Qnited States stocks 
In which Canadians have been heavily in
terested continued on the down-grade yes
terday. The banks kept on calling loans

Statement of Minister of Justice in 
Regard to Mr. Tarte’» Attitude.

Montreal, Oct. 7,-^Hon. Charles Fitz
patrick, Minister of Justice, said this 
afternoon, in an Interview on “The 
Situation": "Well, yes; we have got the 
heather on Are!" He said, laughingly.

Continued on Page 6.
Continued on Page 5.on securities, and it look» as if many un

fortunate ones had been completely
"wiped out.” When the exchange» closed 
yesterdiiy. Issues prominent in the recent I 
bull movement showed declines of 15 to 35 referring to Mr. Tarte’s claim that 
po nts, as compared with prices of two or things were bright for protection in On-

4‘We have fiscal heresies; we 
There is one thing to be remembered, have a minister who opposes himself 

however, and that is that the blocks of to the policy of the government* we 
Stock thrown over during the past few have an audacity which is almost sub- 
un.v8 do not foot up a very large aggre- 
gde. Many of those who had the

NO NECESSITY FOR RUSHING SOLDIERS TO THE COAL MINES
BUT THIS AFTERNOON 9000 NEW TROOPS WILL BE ON GUARD

RODNEY MURDER CASE.
Evidence Taken Leaves No Don»» 

That King Will Be Committed.

Rodney, Oet. 7.—To-dsy, before Police 
Magistrate Glenn of Rodney, the prelimin
ary Investigation of Charles King, for the 
murder of William Freeman, 
meneed, Crown Attorney Donahue 
cntlng, and W. L. MeLaws defending the 
p ri son er-HÉÉA
first, King stated that Willie Freeman tad 
shot himself; but, later, Inspector J. w. 
Murray secured a confession from King] 
To day, the evidence went to show 
the gun was not In the h inds 
Freeman when the shot was fired. The 
nature of the wound, the shot having s. al
tered In the hoy's head, and the absence 

marks, corroborated K|n--> ,• fesslon.The ease was adjourned I 111- ev, n ng 
tc lie opened at St. Thomas to-moirov
th!.ro“T"' (Thflt King will l,e commute.L 
there remains no doubt.

tario:three weeks ago.

Governor Stone Denies That He Ordered Out the Entire State Militia on the Request of President Roosevelt—Unions
Will Hold Mass Meetings to Express Their Feelings.

Philadelphia, Oct. 7.—The officers of | To-day was spent at
“There Is one thing certain,” he an- the State National Guard, having de- armories In preparing for the depar- mlne Property and to miners who de-|ie8: 

swered, "It would not be politic, and elded that the situation in the coal ture, and official orders were issued, sire to work. thelœa? union^ wilThoId ‘m^meeV
that word I cannot and will not say." region was not so serious as to necessi- designating the time each regiment Governor Stone to-night denied that ings to give expression to their feeling 

“No; nothing can be said at present," tate rushing the soldiers from their should leave and also assigning the lo- he. had ordered out the entire State regarding the operators’ declaration at 
he remarked. "You can see that for various local headquarters, no effort !cality to which the different commands on request of President Roose- the Washington conference on Friday
obvious reasons I could not refer to the was made to move them to-day. Gov. J shall proceed. Therefore, by to-mor-1 IZtion “vhîjever* with the Presîd^cn ers would* rorom™” wori/if given 

utterances of another minister. There Stone’s order for the entire militia of row afternoon the 9000 Guardsmen c-f, the subject. military protection.
wh°nnwn|hd™fhti«ie-»V>-th,IS oatt^r' °He the state to h® sent to the anthracite the State, including those that have ' The militiamen will be divided in Some few locals held their meetings
comes home; one In whom it’ would £ hOWever’ Wil‘ ** carried OUtbee" °” d“‘y the region for several e™ mining ril^und^Tuf- on MrikTuntU c'nceVoT are "
perfectly proper to disclose his mind to-morrow. I weeks will have arrived in the anthra- fleient guaird to prevent disorder^ or to ed. concessions are grant-
upon the situation. But that minister 
is not myself. That minister is Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, the head of the gov
ernment, who will be in this country a 
week from next Thursday.”

was com-
prose-lime.”

money
tr. do so have "hung on," and many think 
that, tho the situation is 
cleared up yet, still Canadian stocks 
Btitute great bargains at existing prices. Ac 
th«* Hose of the market yesterday, 
minent brokerage firm sent the following 
message to Its out-of-town clients:

"Think the situation

Would it not be desirable to say 
a word In this connection? It will be remembered that, atthe various cite region ready to give protection to protect the workmen and their fa/mil-not entirely 

con

fiant 
of Willie

should now Im
prove. as prices are so attractive as to 
induce strong investment buying. There 
\nos a good deal of cash buying to-dav, and 
v.e think Hi- process of giving orders to 
sell at the market price has carried stock» 
lof» Jow. Securities 
value, and we see no need for 
ting in a panic."

Iii connection with the

generally are excellent For Wedding*.
For weddings and func

tions of all descriptions, 
there is. ol? course, only 
one real, proper hat—the 
silk hat. There are many 
si Iks, however,and the best 
don’t cost any more than 
the other kind.
Company handle only the 

oihIl&s best. Sole Canadian agent 
for Dunlap and Heath and 

Melville. All the fashions are in.

Catholic minority. Let us hope that we 
are approaching the dawn of the flay In 
fact, a streak of dawn is already In ’the i 
sky when honesty, ability, skill, training 
and devotion to duty shall he ifie sole 
qualifications for public service." I

people get- WILL BE HANGED NOV. 21.

Nelson, B. C., Oct. 7.—The jury brought 
In a verdict against Henry Rose for rbe 
murder of John Cole on June 4. near Na- 
kusp. He was sentenced to be hanged 
at Nelson on Nov. 21.

present decline, 
!!*■ complaint Is made hT „ brok,,r th.|t
the Rank of Montreal, while letting 
money for call loan

CAN’T KEEP HIM BALANCE.
purposes on Wall- 

Hreet, refuses to accommodate the Cana
dian market in the same

Honesty, Ability, Skill, Training and 
Devotion to Duty Should Be 

Sole Qualifications

FATALITY NEAR TQDMÛROEN.Nenv York, Oct 7.—Unless doctors of 
Bellevue Hospital succeed in restoring 
a normal flow of blood to the brain of 
Thomas J. Booth, who was taken there 
last night. Booth will never again be 
able to retain an upright position.

Cerebral anaemia, the result of sun
stroke. has destroyed Booth’s ability 
to maintain his equilibrium. T7ie doc
tors are greatly interested in the case 
and experts will direct thie treatment.

But the Overcarefulness ot Provincial 
Constable Rush Allowed Him 

to Escape,

DlneeaMARRIAGES.
SEI.WYN—LEE—On Saturday, Sept. 27, at 

Territet, Switzerland, Major Charles 
Henry Sclwyn, 12th Bengal Cavalry, to 
Mabel Eliza Lee, daughter of 
Walter S. Lee.

Phis .insway.
long been this bank's policy, and Its 
turned pursuance of this course at th s par
ticular juncture has called forth

B. Wtndle Fell From s Buggy and 
Broke Hie Neck.

con-

the latespecial A fatal accident occunred on the Don- 
road, near the Thorneellff farm, about 
4.30 Tuesday afternoon, when E. Win
die, a respected resident of Todmorden

The Bank of Montreal 
pointed to receive the subscriptions 
tew Issue of C.P.R. stock, and it Is al
leged th.it seven or eight million 
has already gone into the coffers 
Institution on this account, and It 
dared that, this

comment. *vas ap
OLIVER—JONES—At the residence of the 

bride’s parents, 248 Dufferin-street, on 
Tuesday, Oct. 7, Joseph Ormsby OIIv.t 
to Hannah Jones, both of Toronto.

IllFFEIi—PET 1*)R»S—On Thursday, Jet. 2, 
li'02, at her mother’s residence, 202 Sim- 
coe-street, by Rev. Ç. O. Johnst m, 
Maude Victoria Peters to J. E. Kilter, 
both of Toronto.

Berlin papers please copy.
TItICrGE—LOCKE—On Tuesday, Oct. 7, 

3002, at the home of the bride's mother,
, b.v Bev. A. E. Miller, Arthur-street, L. 

boh, was| Trigge, eldest son of Capt. Trigge. late 
Sanderson of Wexford took charge of seen yesterday at Echo Bay, and thru Hl M- 661,1 Regiment, to Mary Arbuth-
the body until the arrival of the core the overcarefulness of Provincial C*m- Dr C®”"1”’ Locke, 'an-fgr mïdmgh't'cr 

ized by the St. Patricks Society, and was ner, Dr. Bond of Egiinton. after which stable Rush was allowed to escape of the late John Macaulav Hamilton, R.X.
aÆmtïdem ‘° th6 decea£ed's home Hale appeared, still carrying his rifle!

Mr. Windle was known locally as a at tbe ^oor one Foeheÿ's home, 
naturalist and botanist He was a na- He explained that he 
tive of Gloucestershire. England."and buyer and asked Information 
his age was 62. He had no relatives 
in this country.

FINE.to the SAYS THE MINISTER OF JUSTICE WITH RIFLE, POSED AS CATTLE BUYER Meteorologies I Office, Toronto, Oct* 7, 1 
p.m.—A few showers have occurred in On
tario and Quebec, but the weather in 
Canada generally has been fine*,and in the 
Territories and Manitoba quite warm.

Minimum and maximum temperature»: 
Dnwson, 26—36: Victoria, 48—58: Calgary, 
36—68; Medicine Hat, 32—72; Qa’Appelle, 
38—72; Winnipeg. 30—64; Parry Sound, 44 
—52: Toronto, 44—60; Ottawa, 46—4k); Mon
treal, 46—64; Quebec, 42—62; Halifax, 56

iollars
of that for five years, fell out of aj buggy and 

broke his neck. He was turning at 
the foot of the Don Hill and lost his 
balance. The fall was witnessed by 
several of the neighbors, who ran to 
his assistance, but he was dead when 
they reached him.

Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick Deplore» 
String:» Which Are Placed Upon 

Men Who Serve Country.

Orders Are Now Out to Take Him
Dead or Alive_Mrs.

Hale Dying,

JUST CHASING RAINBOWS.money, contributed largely 
Canadiens, has been diverted to Wall If Mayor Howland 

fuel question, and.
wants to settle thestreet.

Montreal, Oct. 7.—Five hundred guests 
attended the banquet at the Windsor Ho
tel to-night, in honor of Hon. 
Fitzpatrick, Minister of Justice. The func
tion. which was non-political, was organ-

fit the -iame time, put 
people 0f Toronto under lasting obli

gation to him, he will
ra. T . -------- : to municipalize the

Joh,n' N B- Oct-1 ” Higgins, the th.it has often he™ 
murderer, was sentenced to be hanged At 
on Dec. 18.

the Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Oct. 7.—Noah 
County Constable Hale> the murderer of hisTO BE HANGED DEC. ljj. at once take steps 

gas plant, an object 
iPproved by the people, 

pi'srur, he is at his old game of chas
ing rainbows.

Charles

72.
Probabilities.

Lake» and Georgian Bay—North
west to southwest winds; flue; not 
much change in temperature.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Moder
ate to fresh northwest to west winds; 
fair and comparatively cool.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf-Fresh 
southwest to northwest winds; a few 
showers, but mostly fair and a little 
cooler.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to 
west winds; partly fair, with some 
showers.

Lake Superior and Manitoba—Fine; not 
much change in temperature.

j presided over by Mr. Justice Doherty.
DEATHS.

i L A I LI,IB On Tuesday, Oct. 7. .-it 5 Oils- 
; sic-arenne, Rosanna Simpson of Kil

bride, Scotland, wife of William Baillle, 
| in her 76th year.

Funeral private. Friends will please 
not send flowers.

Glasgow and Ardrossan and Saltcoats 
papers please copy.

BUTCHER—At her residence, 11 Howle- 
: avenue, on the morning of the 7th Inst., 

Sarah A. Butcher, dearly beloved wife 
of James Butcher, aged 58.

| Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p.m.
Instead of making the arrest Rush ! MELRICK—At the residence of his brother

hastened to the Soo to ask the author!- wlm3f E" Melrlçk, 16 Elizabcth-atreot. on..... a L“- nuinjri- Tuesday evening, . Oct. 7, William
ties if it was his duty to make the (Bishop) Melrick. second son of the ate

James Melrick, In his 50th year.
Funeral private, from above address 

on Thursday, at !> o'clock a.in., to St 
Patrick's Church; thence to St. Michael's 

, tVmetery.
— take Hale dead or alive. He has gone : TAYLOR—On Sundav night,at hla mother’s
" ,orI,«ce. by the way of the shallon, in which residence. 286 East ’ Gerrard street

C. J. Townsend Co., auctioneers, 66- direction Hale was heading. Joseph Baraev, aged 30 years youngest
68 King-street East, will receive any Mrs. Hale still lingers between life nnd dearly beloved son of Margaret E
quantity of household furniture and and death. Little hope U held out far ÎS* l.he 'V' Fdwsrd Peter Taylor of
merchandise for storage. 36 her recovery Ulverton. Lancashire, England.

Funeral Wednesday, at 3.30 o'cleck.

The speech of the Minister was purely 
patriotic. He dwelt considerably on the 
position of the Irish in Canada, and said: 
"Our forefathers had wrongs to remember. 
There have been, and there are still .’égal 
injuries to redivss, but never have we fal
tered in our loyalty to Canada and Cana-

Site for, Armonry Bought.
St. Catharines, Oct. 7.-The City Conn 

ell. at its meeting „„ Monday night 
pissed a bylaw to purchase the Stephenson

if*1,1 toe price to he paid N tv-on
The architect of the Carnegie Library ,V 
ported that the tenders exceeded * the dian institutions; never have we hesitated
a“ «ln?1î9e<i b> Mr Carnegie—$20.0*) to give the beet that was ours for the
tr'• - f , be accessary to ask the Steel ! idvancement of this country. Tried in ‘.he

oiuivzxwl*! f.r,, ,l,,llatif>n, or erect a uses of adversity, we have learned that
a » tate building. patriotism demands greater sacrifices than

the mere payment of rates and taxes, and 
Irish blood lias flowed freely .vhen occa
sion demanded it, in the defence of our 
common heritage. The Irish Catholic* of 
Canada are a minority, -md this is. .ind 
must of necessity be, a distinct advantage, 
s*» long as the qualifications for public po
sitions are made to depend 4pon considera
tions of race and creed, rather than upon 
fitness and capacity to do service to the 
state. If n position is to be assigned a 
Catholic, then we are dernod to "ortu a 
part of the English-speaking minority in 
that class. If. on the other hand. Ian 
Srage is a requisite, then we are of the

If Not, Why Not ?
j *r"e lw uncertain Have you accident, special 

■iCKties.-:, elevator, or employes’ liability mnur 
Phon'e2ru'lter ** Blikht. M'dical Building

was a cattle 
coneeihi-

,ing any cattle in that vicinity which ! 
: were for sale. Foshcy gave him the 
information and food.
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Genuine Egyptian Arab*.
'This well-known very mild Egyptian 

cigarette, with cork tips, 25c box. At 
A- °,ut'b & Sons, 49 King West. Try 
them.

Edwards <fc Company, Chartered Ac 
countants, 26 Wellington St. East.—Geo 
Edward», F C. A.. A. H. Edwards.

The man ate as
if nearly starved. His behavior 
ed suspicion, and Constable Rush 
notified.

arous- 
wasKILLED BY A TRAIN.

Windsor, Oc,t. 7.—Thomas Dailey, 
Maddstono farmer, was run over by 
a M.C.R. train last night and killed. !

a
TO-DAV IN TORONTO.

Quern s Own Rifles 
IPS - p.m.

Good for Good Health.
If you have been troubled with ner

vous headaches, buy a pair of Dunlop’s 
rubber heels. They protect your spinal 
column.

aHSSi?**parade. Armour-

Princess. E. H. Sothern in "If I 
'We King," 8 p.m.

Grand, A Hot Scotch 
6 p.m.

arrest and get his authority after-James Harris, manufacturing furrier. . 
Flrst-^lass work at moderate prices, i wards. 
Refitting a specialty. 71 King West, 
first fiat. 5613

Wanted in Syrneneew
on Tuesday received informa

tion that D. O, Edgar, a grocer who disap
peared from Syracuse on Sept. 2. had hem 
seen in this city, and this information was 
communicated ;o Syracuse. The authorities 
here are waiting for further advice before 
anv action is taken. Edgar took nearly 
$506 with, him when he left Syracuse.

Rush has gone back with orders to STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Major," 2 and

Toronto, "A Little Outcast,” 8 p.m. 
Shea s. vaudeville, 2 and 8 7 

8 IMn ' ^ Club Buelcsquers,"

From.
Karamenia............New York  Leghorn

............Genoa
.........Montre»!
...New York 

New York

At.Oct. 7.

2 and Sardegna.................New York
Tunisian............... Liverpool ..
Minnehaha 
Rotterdam........... Boulogne

London ..<4
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QyyfavJuts The Toronto World. GARDENHOSE.♦♦♦♦♦.|
A large variety carried In stock.

KtlS, NOZZLES, COUPLINGS AND SUNDRIES

THE 0UTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CB.
of Toronto, Limited.

OOWP.ANY, t
united
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